
(Salma Khatun-VS-State of Assam)

Misc (Crl) Bail Case No 405 of 2022

(Present: N. Goswami, Addl. Sessions Judge (FfC), Sonitpur, Tezpur.)

ORDER
24-08-2022

This is a petition filed uls 439 of CrPC with prayer

for an order to release accused Abdul Sahjamal Sheikh @

Sarjamal Sheikh on bail in connection with Tezpur PS Case

No. 82712022 uls 41914201376(2)(m)132s1307 of IPC.

The called for case diary has been received.

I have heard the learned Counsel for the accused

and also the learned Addl PP for the State.

The facts of the case/ in briefi are that on

2L-07-2022 an ejahar was lodged by one Rimjhim Saikia at

the Tezpur Police station stating therein that her husband

Raju Saikia died in an accident and thereafter she received

Rs.7 lakhs in accordance with an order of the MACT Court.

Thereafte[ the accused Abdul Sahjamal Sheikh @ Sarjamal

bf,.iLt''' introduced himself as a Hindu boy and induced her

to marry with him. He married the informant and stafted

living together in a rented house. Thereafter, the informant

came to know that he was a Muslim. The accused sexualli

abused the informant, physically assaulted her and spent

all the money which she received on the death of her

former husband. Thereaftel the accused married another

woman and drove her out of his house.

Based on that ejahar, Tezpur PS Case

41e14201376(2)(n)le_/^o.82712022 was registered u/s



3251307 of IPc. The accused was arrested on 30-07 -zozz

and since then he has been in custody. A bail petition was

filed earlier before the learned cJM,sonitpur, Tezpur and

the same was rejected vide order date }L-OB-2OZZ.

The case diary reveals that there is sufficient

incriminating material against the accused Abdul sahjamal

sheikh @ sarjamal sheikh. The investigation is at a crucial

stage. Releasing the accused at this stage is rikery to

hamper the investigation.

Considering all these aspects including the nature

and gravity of the offence, and the length of detention of

the accused in custody, the bail petition is rejected at this

stage.

Return the case diary in sealed cover.

With this order; this Misc case is disposed of.

Add I SesBlirffSJ[c, g e( FTC),


